CATCH IT! BIN IT! KILL IT!
Dear Students, Parents & Carers,

18 September 2020

It has been an extremely positive start to this academic year! Firstly, it has been wonderful to welcome your
child into our school and secondly, it has been great to see Year 7 students working hard in lessons and engaging
well with their learning.
We are also delighted with the quality of The Spires Baccalaureate summer projects and have really enjoyed
learning more about our new students, their hobbies and books they are reading. We have many examples of
outstanding work that were submitted so we wanted to share a snapshot of these with you as a 'thank you' and
'well done' to all our students who will receive a certificate and achievement badge in a virtual celebration event.
This will be held during tutor time within the next couple of weeks.

Best Wishes
Miss Smith—Head of Year 7

Alicja told us why artist Moriah Elizabeth
inspires her and her favourite book ‘The
Poltergoose’ by Michael Lawrence

Ben told us lots about his family, hobbies, likes and
dislikes. He made some amazing Lego figures which
we are sharing with you.

Charlie got a new bed which he helped to build. Afterwards
he cleaned his room and helped sort out his room. He also
told us lots about his family, friends and love of football in the
500 word challenge.

Elijah told us about his love for playing
the piano, and a recap of primary school
and he is looking forward to new
adventures at OSA

Jessica completed
the 500 word
challenge with
plenty of
information about
her interests and
family. As a keen
artist she shared
one of her latest
paintings

Robbie told shares some stories about his family,
his friends, his love of football and his hopes to
play rugby and cricket. Robbie has been learning
magic tricks that he performs to his friends and
family.
Robbie likes to make sushi with his parents and
attached a picture of a great looking dish he
helped to create.
Great work Robbie

Mariam created a
wonder poster and
bookmark full of
facts and
information.
She presented her
work beautifully.
Well done

Phoenix wrote an informative
3 page piece of work on
World War 2, studied the 7
wonders of the world, and
completed the 500 Word
Challenge sharing his
interests, experiences of
travelling and wrote about his
family

Maxim shared his fab artwork and
picture of his school equipment all
organised and ready for the new
start

My best self,
My best learning,
My best within the community

Riley told us about
his love of swimming
and how much he has
missed it during
lockdown. Riley is a
huge fan of animals
and would like to like
to work with them
when he is older

Rose completed her summer challenge
booklet and packed it with lovely
photographs, stories, and information about
her hobbies.
Her wonderfully illustrated booklet showed
how she had her equipment ready, her
looking after some ponies and having a
cuddle with her pet gerbil Willow and her cat
Puma.
Rose showed what a keen reader she is with
a completed summer reading bingo card.

Sam shared a very details 500 word challenge with
lots of different topics including his family, his love
of Cricket and Hockey, and his recent
accomplishment of a young drivers driving
experience in a Porsche race car. He told us of visits
to France where his grandparents own an
apartment and how he enjoyed playing in the snow
in the winter in Chamonix

A huge congratulations to all new year 7 students
that completed their Summer Challenge Booklet for
The Spires Baccalaureate. There will be further
opportunities to get your work showcased in
upcoming Student Work Galleries.

